










          
         

         



         




There are many kinds of coastal strands. Beach strands are one type.

        

















The CNMI’s northernmost islands have several beaches that are
grayish-black. This is due to their andesite-rich volcanic rock origin.







          











Broken coral and shells, the remains of calcareous red algae, and the
remains of a green algae called Halimeda make up parts of beach sand.
Coral rubble is shown on the left and fine sand is shown on the right.

 Family Scaridae    



         




        


         
         
          
        



          




Parrot fish (Family Scaridae, atuhong, ha’yan, laggua) are known for
their coral chewing activities.



          




        

        

         



           
           



           














         







Seaweed and other debris thrown onto the upper beach area by waves
are referred to as the wrack.


           



         












    

Within the intertidal zone of the beach the common ghost crab
Ocypode sp. dominates. This juvenile ghost crab’s coloration hides it
well from potential predators.














       








         

           
  


          

           


         






Vegetation on our rocky shores is often stunted and bent shoreward,
due to strong winds.




           




          
         







         






        



     Family Lythracea    



          




Pemphis acidula, Family Lythracea, has small gray-green leaves and small
white flowers.




          









Family Rubiaceae








Bikkia tetranda, Family Rubiaceae, is a shrub with pale green, rounded
leaves. The long tubular flowers are pure white and square-shaped and
have an exceptional geometric attractiveness.


        Family
Convolvulaceae       




          






           








Ipomea pes-caprae, subspecies brasiliensis, is in the Family
Convolvulaceae. This species of Ipomea is a creeping, rather fleshy vine
with large, glossy, rounded leaves which have a distinct cleft at the tip.
Rose-colored flowers with purple in the throat appear at intervals.












       


     Family Goodeniaceae  




Scaevola sericea, Family Goodeniacea, is a large spreading shrub with
many branches. It has white “half-flowers” (several together) and white,
round, fleshy fruits.
















 


          



Family Arecaceae







       

            

          
           

           









          

          








Cocos nucifera, Family Arecaceae, is a tall graceful palm. Reaching
heights of 30 meters, coconut palms bear very large leaves up to twenty
feet in length and begins a continual bloom of flower clusters that
continues until it dies.

























             
          



         






Niyok provides food, oil, vinegar, yeast, and drinks, both fermented
and non-fermented. It also gives us thatch-weaving materials, wood,
and medicine from roots and bark.



         














The fruit of the coconut tree is one-seeded. It is surrounded by a
fibrous wall and a hard shell.


       



             
           




         


Family Malvacea











Thespesia populnea, Family Malvacea, is a medium-sized tree commonly found close to the beach on the leeward side of our islands.


Family Boraginaceae
 




         
           










Tournefortia argentea, Family Boraginaceae, is a small tree with a
spreading crown and light green down-covered leaves.







Family Guttiferae


           
        
          



Calophyllum inophyllum, Family Guttiferae, is a medium to large tree
with dark green leathery leaves.








Family Casuarinacea
         
           


           

         


Casuarina equisetifolia, Family Casuarinacea, is a fast-growing tree that
may reach up to 80 feet within ten years. The bark is gray, ranging
from light to dark. The wood is very tough and dark red in color.




          

        







Family Lecythidaceae
          


          





           




Barringtonia asiatica, Family Lecythidaceae, is a large tree with long
leathery, dark green leaves and large flowers with white petals and
numerous pink and white stamens.




           
           
             










          
        


            






Tide pools become very saline when the daytime sun heats the water,
causing freshwater molecules within it to evaporate.

         




         
           
        








           
        


        



Periwinkles have pointed turban-like tops and usually gather in large
groups. They tend to be dark colored in grays and blacks, and several
species have stripes on their shells.











            










Pulling a limpet from a rock is very difficult since they have a low
profile and a strong muscular foot.












Grapsid crabs are often seen skirting along the upper-intertidal zone of
our rocky shorelines. Except when they are molting, their coloration is
the same as the rocks over which they crawl.


        


            


           





         









Slate pencil urchin spines were once used as pencils.












          
          


          



           


The octopus and the moray eel are specially adapted to tide pool life.
Both of these predators are able to crawl out of one pool and move over
to another.


          













            









          



A seabird in flight is a beautiful sight to watch. Seabirds spend most of
their lives far out in the open sea.



        
          






         







Both the commercial fisherman and the sport fisherman find that
seabirds are essential.




           



              



          











The sport fisherman who is out to capture a trophy is always on the
lookout for tropicbirds.


           
         
             


          
          











          
          


           

         
  


       
        



The frigate birds not only aid the fishermen in locating fish, they also
give warning to the general public whenever a storm or typhoon
approaches.

          



        











          


          
             


Seabirds thrive by the thousands on our uninhabited islands.

           






         



         


           






          



White terns are often found in Casuarina and other trees along our
shorelines.








         







            
         
         


White terns do not actually make nests. Instead, they lay their eggs in
the forks of trees such as Pandanus, or in depressions on branches,
especially those of breadfruit trees.

             
          
            














         
           













          
          


The noddy’s brown color blends in perfectly with the rocky cliffs.



        



        







           





        


Phaethon lepturus is one of the most beautiful seabirds in the world.

         
          





        
            

           
 
          









Both parents care for the fluffy feather-covered baby tropicbird. The
parents catch fish and regurgitate the food for the baby to eat.



            



        

          

         




          



         
         


Boobies are large seabirds found around the world in tropical latitudes.

       
           










           





           

















          



Fregata minor is a large, mostly black, bird with long, angled wings
and a deeply forked tail. The male is black, with an inflatable red
throat pouch. The female has a white breast.

         



         




           

         







      

        


Puffinus are small- to medium-sized offshore and pelagic birds, are
usually all dark, but sometimes are dark with white underparts and
have long narrow wings, heavy bodies, and short tails.





